I much enjoyed this book and it has proved an invaluable teaching aid for undergraduates studying the politics and practice of modern medicine. Steven Cherry\'s obvious fondness for his subject and the care taken with the writing as well as the research make this monograph particularly readable. The well-organized chapters offer broad thematic as well as chronological surveys and are interspersed with lovely vignettes of asylum life. The asylum itself is presented as a key site of human relationships that have distinct local and national contexts and show clear continuities as well as change over time.

The sophisticated multi-layered analysis provides a very accessible way of engaging with recent debates in the historiography. The non-specialist reader will appreciate an interesting and detailed study of a single institution that illuminates many important national issues. The author also looks critically at existing literature and suggests that many key questions remain unanswered. He is somewhat tentative here and does not claim that his work on the Norfolk Asylum requires us to do more than take another look at interpretations/conclusions that seem to have been gaining ground in recent years. However, Cherry\'s work on governance, especially local and national politics, the interests of the medical and legal professions, the pressure to control costs and the vital relationship between the asylum, its patients and their relatives deserves careful scrutiny and sets an agenda for future research.

Cherry points to the very limited power that relatives of inmates had in negotiations with both the asylum and Poor Law authorities (p. 15). He links this to the lack of "genuinely popular agitation on wider questions of health or welfare \[which\] did not exist before the twentieth century", leaving standards of care to be "determined by socially dominant minorities" (p. 5). Yet, as he shows, these élite figures did not form a single entity but rather a range of competing local/national, lay/professional, medical/legal groups. This is a significant advance on a straightforward family (benign or calculating) versus asylum (controlling) argument, but Cherry\'s interpretation does not fully resolve uncertainty concerning the path to asylum care and the relative importance of supply and demand at different times. There is no doubt that asylum numbers increased but this cannot be directly linked to any real or even perceived improvement in the quality of asylum care available. Cherry\'s idea that the nineteenth century may have seen increasing "recognition of the asylum as the appropriate place for madness" (p. 307) remains untested, but his realistic assessment of the aims and limitations of the asylum is a useful starting point, especially as the book, fairly unusually, continues the analysis into the twentieth century.

Cherry utilizes patient experiences and relationships to good effect but does not fall into the trap of believing medical records supply more than an official, medical interpretation of patients\' needs and circumstances. This is an important point and a useful approach but can lead to some ambiguous conclusions, especially in relation to the long-term confinement of women patients vulnerable to abuse at home and in the institution (p. 309). Cherry believes patient admissions were triggered by a deterioration in an individual\'s level of functioning that either made them a public order risk or less able to cope with employment and/or domestic life. The admission process then usually involved reporting by family members, neighbours or a variety of public/quasi-public officials. Sometimes the result was admission to the asylum, or another institution en-route. It is these, largely Poor Law, institutional alternatives that have come under scrutiny from Peter Bartlett (*The Poor Law of Lunacy*, Leicester University Press, 1999), although I would argue that the lay professionals who mediated between the family and the institution need greater attention. Cherry\'s excellent study can only encourage further work in the field.
